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neowîty is greatly krotor'Tof st jamer aliai$T‘bil#fc^W*^^™lit_l”V,Whope MV ■*•
T™ RE0T0, , 8, JA1*B8' present will not take the shape of a hair

We hear on good authority that Bishop tj,at a future generation will feel
Sweetman intends to respect the wishes of ashamed of, and in taking ayleave of,Jffiis 
a united congregation and appoint Mr. unsavory subject I 6 ffc«u»g

iRainsford to the rectory of St. James? In [“Z"““corispondent ^J^L.V” Mw)"e 

ctioosiAg sAch a codrse the bishop wilt he inhumanity to màn doéà no# cure the great 

aotingiWIWlly* be Will JLOt» ever on- injustice of ten dune y women by jt, even 
trenoh himWflMh thedoyslty of the congre-
gstion ■ and there will be no shook given Thankin® The World for the libertf'tlae of 
to that «Ml-known principle, beet express- its columns for the; disougeion of the mo- 
intheWovds^the right to manage one's own men tous subject of “torturebrUm eat,” 
atfolrt.” Fet'lorty years the congregation -j . /'

of St: Jameehas been a remarkably harmon- 
ioui'bnejaad certainly very good, reasons 
onght tO'bc given Jir any act that would 

be likely to weaken the unity that has 

hitherto prevailed.

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.

VAN BUSKIRK & KEIZER
8ÜRVEYERS AND MINING ENGINEERS 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.,
Survey and sale plans made of lamlsin any part of 
Province of Manitoba. Farties at a d istance ha ' 
properties in the Nortirw. ^t will do well to consul 
this firm as to valuators, locality, etc. Mines in
vestigated and surveyed.

MAWlTDBff MANITOBA! MANITOBA!
SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,
MV mP£AI' BSTATE agents.

ComejrihAWrolielted. Office : 241 Main street. « 
Winnipeg. Msn. P.O. address, lx>x No. 3, Winnipeg j

MANIXOBAlV
undersigned will be pleased to at'"'" 1 ' 

tend to the purchase and sale of property
itlMl8i‘3bîi'tod the Nofthwest- Correa 
pbhfletBe eelkited and promptly answered.

S ATT«H»ny
• RfcAÉ "ESTATE beokee,

S4S .Mfftll Street, W innipeg, ’ j * 

VALUATORS ETC.

The Toronto World. Tbs vote was 70
against it of 420. ,

NoagAerhowmaehth 
are néeâéff-—and' their 
questioned—the method adopted to intro
duce the by-law was 
Full information was not given to 
the dtixens,- and T*rt of wh*t W*8 
given was e»ly. > fcttbpeniflg > et V*Ae 
last moment, and-peopteknew very little of 
the bBIftself through ito^rtvWtfiii'Mintf' 

advertised in an obscure evetting reprint 

of the Mail.| QS
The Property Owner’s Association bsve 

scored another victory and the council yve( 
«gain learned that their opinion U worthy 
of consideration—not of being treated with 

levity.
We do not suppose that the defeat of the 

bill will wipe out the iutended improve-, 
mente ; but it will result in the plans being 
modified, the cost reduced, and the need o 
the proposed works more folly demon

strated. *• '■ ""

it,
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ODCAPTAIN BAD'S REPORT.

With regard to Captain Eads' report on 
the Toronto harbor a very mistaken view 
may easily gain currency. It may be said, 
at in ^{ct it has been said, that Cagtain 
Bads lias told us nothing more than good 

Canadian engineering authorities had teld 
us long ago. But this is not probably true, 
because we can hardly imagine a man of his 
refutation undertaking a new local prob
lem without throwing some new light on 
it, more er less.
"The settlement of technical questions of 

engineering ia something for profeeeional 
men, with this proviso added, that states
men and capitaliste have at last to décida 
as to what shall be done. Scientific advice 
must be had, however ; without it neither 
governments nor companies commit them
selves to large expenditure. It therefore 
seems proper that with regard to the Toron
to1 harbor the opinion of a hi^h outside 
authority should be obtained. To eay that 
Captain Eads’ report only confirms much 
that we knew before is an evasion of the 
real issue. Admit that he only confirms, 
and gives ni nothing more, is not his con
firmation something of value ?

The objection is made that the report is 
too verbose, too long, and that there is too 
much of it. There may be two waya of 
looking at this. As something to be read 
by the general public, Captain Eads’ report 
rqay be described as profoundly uninteresting.
Bnt it may be that for scientific men who 
have to study details, and decide upon 
them, he has not written a line too much.
Doing justice to the whole case, Captain 
Eada had to state it very folly. It is not 
for tu to say that he has settled the case : 
we gojno farther than saying that he has 
given a very full and inclusive statement of 
the circumstances thereto belonging.

His recommendations as to what is to be 
done stand on quite another footing. There 
he may be right, or he may be wrong. But 
it can hardly be said that he has made up 
his opinion in ignorance of the facts. We 
must give Captain Eads credit for mastering 
the facte and stating them. If it turns out 
that he bas merely advised what Canadian 
engineers did long ago, that is still some
th iug ; it is something to have good confir
mations.

But, again, in the prospective expend!, 
tore for Toronto harbor, is there anything 
for the country in general and the city, in 
particular to be alarmed about ? Not much 
we should say. We have to deal with the 
outflow into the lake of two little streams, 
the Don and the Humber. Neither of them 
touches the dimensions of the Mississippi.
The thing that we have to do is on a smaller 
scale. How far laws which govern the 
movements of large rivers can apply to 
creeks, is a question. Some people may 
say that the rule which hold good for an 
inch is good for a mile, and that the Don 
throws itself ont a good deal ae the Mis
sissippi does, only not so very much, let 
us say. It has not the magnitude of the 
Mississippi, but within its little bounds, it 
may act a good deal as the Mississippi does.
That is, if it were not for lake winds and 
currents, which have to be considered.
But it ia a comparavively small aflair that 
we have to deal with. We need not magnify 
it or get it up to Mississippi dimensions, 
because we have asked Captain Eads’ 
advice. We can manage the Don and the 
Humber, and the lake currents, too, with a 
little good counsel. It seems to be as 
well, however, to get the advice before
hand.

A decision of a very practical character 
is now before the government at Ottawa 
and the citizens of Toronto. The govern
ment may recommend a certain expendi
ture, provided the city pay part of it As 
regards the former, the decision is already 
made ; the work will be done, on certain 
conditions fulfilled by the city. It really 
rests with the city to decide. The ex
penditure proposed is large, though not as 
large as was talked about ; what advice 
should be taken 1 Let us su ,-gest a basis.

It is not Captain EaiL r- ; t, standing by 
itself, that we have tu u, al with. He 
contributes his statements of facts and 
opinions, which are afterwards to lie pro
nounced upon by our best Dominion _ ,
authorities. Scientifically the latter mav UP™ a “T ‘a '*** f, 
go right, or they may go wrong, but they wh“h ““ ° the lttt tW,eïye
decide on the best information obtainable lQ th® tü™ ***“*
Perhaps the engineering authorities of the hi. “^ence ha. been an almost unmitigat-
public works department may adopt Captain e„ eT ' e. “ arre* * development 
Eads' advice, or they may not. One thing °! <»-“t.tat,on.l government, and has 
there is-very elaborate statements on «hown an arrogant dtsdam for parliamen- 
high scientific authority have been ^ control. Remembenng both h,a vir-
obtained. If what. Captain Eads’ now ^ and hm Mmgs, it would hanUy he an 
recommend, be merely what Canad ian eu- eration ro deecnbe him as the fore-

. j . , , ... meet man in Europe. The chancellor isgmeere advised long ago th.s, we say, so „id to Ument to, destiny, and to feel that 
much the more reason for carrying this .. . .. T. f ... , . , *
adv.ee into practice now. Take Z.’ re- It reek with him to alter

port for confir- mation and go on. *fc “T* ^ back the
m. . . . dead slain m the wars for which he is re-
The common sense view to take of Cap- « , . . , .. , . . .tain Eads' report is this : It supplement f t ^

the opinion of our own scientific author- <* ■^ ane jealoue, which,
... ... . ... „ under his inspiration, have set nation
ti.le8TiW> ^°«e ¥ V<?tI '8 aU rom against nation and unsettled Europe. He To The World : Believing the aubjec
the United States. It seems as if the gov- ... ..     TT of the torture by the “cat” had been suf-
ernment had now all they want in the way , ^ ountry. He ticiently discussed. I had resolved to say no
of scientific information. But we must ^as made Germany great ; let him now tiy more ior the present, but the childish weak- 

■ . , .. to make it happy. ness of my fr end “ Sydney Smith again
protest against the idea that this further —------------------------- tempts me into the arena of argument 1
information was unnecessary. This infor- MODERN CONVENIENCES. am sorry Mr. Smith persistently refuses to
mation is a good thing to have before we Mr. George E. Waring ir. of Washing- un^erstand. that I am wholly in favor of 
begin pitching money into the bay. Sup- ton takes lance in rest 'agai'^t Dr. Frank

pose the report were nothing more than a H. Hamilton. Dr. Hamilton, it will be re against the modesty am! virtue of women, 
means of bringing up, in carefully stated membered, has lately attacked with some Mr- Smith’s great admiration for the “ cat”
and scientific form the whole Toronto har vigor what are known as the modern con. !,lind! h“? l° the fict that thumbscrew,
bor question. An eminent foreign author- veniences of life Mr \vQr,„ £, faggot and cat are primitive instruments
-, .1 , - , . 8 , veniences ot nte. Mr. Waring argues that of destruction and torture used by the
ity gives certain recommendations, but he Dr. Hamilton’s plan of relegating all dread ignorance of the dark ages, and that 
also lays down an elaborate statement of plumbing appliances to an outhouse at- m?^ern culture forbids ciuel torture in 
facts upon which lie invites us to make the i„ „„„ criminal correction. The much more mer-
decision for ourselves. This is’ the secret He at the V* lmpraotlcable- «fui use of the gallows has been abolished
f p-ntain Pads’ “ verWitv ■’ n , He at the same time maintains that while a by modern communities, though I much

‘ P. . ’ v’ e? ' vast deal of plumbing now is detective and question the policy that would stay the
he might in a few paragraphs have said destructive to human life all ulumhino hanKIP?n when the crime was murder. By 
what should be doue, without adding much i„. , , ’, , H x admitting only the casual use of the catmore. But he was not deciding ; he had j ^Intely safe by means of upon " soldiers in the field” Mr. Smith
to state reason, upon which others wove to ! 1 T If 70rkma,1,h,P’ Per,ect “"cf8, wb°le question though I
, tvll .. . . ... . j material, perfect loe il ventilation and oro- fc^,et to hear that .British pluck
decide. W ill it do to ri*ud lue report in : vixiou affsinst imv no hîI.Ih imj * r *a 80 (Wisely associated with the cruel 
this liuht ? ! ''Z** '1 , a,> V ",hle„1>aa frum and the illegal and brutal im of “buckle

| a nge< . Ansun dly the publie eudd'* by those who lament the absence vf
j wou*1» pre’fci tu dlmru this more optimistic ^ie cat, conclusively shows to what depths

The by-law to raise $16u,00U, principally view. Still, if Dr. Hamilton shall have °f unhuman brutality the disciples of this 
for waterworks purposes, was overwhelming- ' succeeded in awakening societv t„ . nr™ crue’ torture hive been brought by its

»*«— ' - «««. : ..... w l l, l’z I Ssfavss-.;™ test
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~sSTo The - World : It is m remarkable iS&iüEpuiifnsîS §«»*•

It is stated that dWttt de^ds

andfact, and at the same time an. interestingc$as ttaàAï teafe
ment dealt ont to cri™ShBle,'and who spin 
opt long dieseltatfewf on ’ evil practices 
which their far seeing eyes have by their 
penetrating glance discovered in the hoiise-

As usual: the Globe supported the *1,0,-
000 by-law and it was defeated. liaj aDy practical experience in the traln-

.:,io J.*. • * *ing and management of children, nor ever
The Irish Canadian has been denouncing felt the pains and sorrows, or the pleasures 

Judge Lawrence's decision in the Suit of iwm, • now that the island-™ of * fathers care, yet these are the ltlen who
General Sickles agdinst the Manhattan gas- eve^thing Scotch , now tbmt the islanders won,4 ^ „„ teachers and triio^wr-te 
llioht enmnanv ia one which will cive en- Skye have begun to beat the process- (Æ9ayB entitled, How to bring up a family, 
light company Ç servers of Lord Macdonald and the burg these tender-hearted swedt little meh lay
couregement and rehef to.nfferlngrhuman- oonvenüonto^orhoiiiaru]etheI C down for our guidance a street-rule of
ity. 1 ” ' " . , ., . „ th hrnthera kimlncSs never to be departed from inThe erperienoe tif General Sieklee la the ;pla«ds tiiem and calk them brothera dealing with either our children or 1 our

gas bueinese ia that of most persona, In his The Montreal Star is the leading evening know"how these meek creatures woukf act 

absence from home, when the house was 0f (^nada. Ob Wednesday of this if by a change of circumstances thnr found

a,sas.,t$s'3s?«$ * tm“t **

• . • . Z&c&xsirs-Zisïvss
supposed to bum. It made no difference to The history of street-sweeping machines detracts not one iota from that manliness of 
the meter that he did not burn any ; the jn Bo.tqn. is interesting. They met with character we all admire. If there be 
faithful guardian of the gas company's intè'- inteeee, no less than absurd, opposition at °n® »m°nS the,e sentimentalists the 

est eontmned lU laborious work of regie- the start, and along during their first years. chil(ll.en his by right should 
taring cerbnretted hydrogen that newer ’This existed not only in city hall and be so different to his less tender-hearted 
passed through it, and the profound ihter- amone the workingmen of the department, neighbors. What I would ask is their 
prêter of th. hieroglyphics on it, AU1 made butamongvariou. officials. Nevertheless 1

ont an average bill winch the company, with, th^v ward continued in the out-of-the-way duce good result». Unrequited kindnees is 
customary presence of mind presented. God- '.treats, and at length boomed into sue- of too frequent occurrence among us, and 
eral Sickles refused to pay it, because he". nn>[ prevents us forgetting the story of the kind-
dld not owe it Th^Mmriuttin Compaq, | . * * o'f pulC t be*"' Ærot to

gave him his alternative of paying a bdl The machine., it ia true, have greatly „hat shall we do with onC criminals. Shall 
he had not incurred, or of having his gaa improved, are now exceedingly efficient, we feed them on syllabub. Is there not 
cut off. General Siqkles did what has not and are used in that city by scores ; but such a thing as mistaken kindues», 'When 
been done before. He procured a tempo- they were ribo useful and economical from Xtor resûï*. ■

rary injunction reetrminmg the company the beginning. They are now used all yollr columns that the lash wag intended 
from cutting off his gas. Judge Lawrence over that city,' and one man and a horse for the incorrigible only. Bnt to apply the 
has made the injunction pptaenepkx can readily do the work formerly performed l*sh to the back of a man who con-

In other worda, theeummary proceedings , by twenty-five men at least. The machine "^muse^oLncfi^Vre^tiU

of the gaa menopohsti' to enfbrc* odleC‘: i« now indispensabie. are expected to follow. /' Not so with'the
tion of their bille are declared unlawful. * " * * young criminal, punish l^m BOPençly, aiyl
If they have a claim they must collect it ! Let behave some of them in Toronto. the chauces are tmri he \xiC1.„not commit
. ,. _ . _ .__ . __, ,•___ « • » another crime. Hundreds of men haveby appealing to the eburts and^ obtaining Speaking of Boston also brings up the un,l|,rg°ne a fl°ggi"g with the eat end 
judgment as any other creditor ia compel- P®* * , ® p proved themselves better men and better
led to do. Ills manifestly inequitable that faet that aPartment hotels are rapidly on soldiers than ever they were before the 
these monopolies should be given privileges the increase in that city. They are occu- flogging. If further comments on this, 
denierl to other parties . ni pied, ef couree, by familiee. The question subject be necessary, I will pro duck some

dTLM;T?.— ia.m, a<■ - «rr - -1” AftS*
they are simply Mefnl as decoys is not by them 88 “ detached houses. Me cannot ra. 
any means destitute of foundation. His u aMeer 1ue,t,on '• we on,y note the fact 
very grave question whether they are con- theM aPlrtment hotele maltiPly Wlth 
suited-at all. The size of a house is con- significant rapidity in large cities.^

It looks as if we might soon have a re
vival of the Gieek drama in our day. If 
the universities are to continue the study 
of classics there is no doubt of the fact 
that one of the best ways to promote it is 
to revive the Hellenic stage.
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.------------------XT Home—That’s Tight. If you are making money, give iwrtot
It «way, and give generoualy and. nobly. There are enough who need it. EX- • 
tend your charities aooneding to your proeperity, but- don’t, forget one thing— 

t Chanty begins at home.’* Do not forget that the beginning of it is a round » 
sum of insurant» on your own life for the security and safety of your own 
family, or the comfort and consolation of your own declining years.— Ex- 
chanfe. * -m. —

I
1,851E B, H,UflTT k C0„■
eat iTHE RIGHTS OF GAS OON6DMBB8.

K)?l Valuators and Investors. Garni
dectiWEST LYNNE MANITOBA. The50 I1888| 22 ’1800. 79 I her ofTr Co'rfeet and Confldental Valna- 

ttons matte of all property in
-«V

vitrages, and or farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

CoriàÜental Reports furnished 
owners and Intending Investors.
: Vacua paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Ked River coun
try, , Corresptmdenee solicited. 
Charges moderate.

and
1876
dnri
kill)

r
Of a hundred qaattfloatiena-that go to 

resolution to get his life Insured for a goo 
lured—may count for fifty.—Zkulv StockKo

the value of a lifo insuran in brm* an institution, zurd U dues.”
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TTBANK NOTICES. EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.

IMPERIAL BANK INTERNATIONAL tf r ,
the

EMPLOYMENT. BUREAU. svo. —
oldKii 'tND |

Hardware House
IT

era state 
whom th 
horrors 01

—a
CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.

* *rr*rA branch of this Bank has been opened in the 
Town of Brandon, Man. Drafts and letters o 
credit Issued, payable at Winnipeg, Portage là 
Prairie, Brandon. Transfers of moneys to these 
noints by telegraph.

Collections made at all points In the Northwest 

D. R WILKIE,
Osshier. *
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O OB e 313 QUEEN STREET WEST.'. h i

1121 King Street West,TÈNDÊRS WANTED. OUST RECEIVED,
A large lot of Ruby, Blue and 

Bnamellèd tilass.PILE DRIVING. TORONTO, ONTARIO.
\XTITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 

▼ V important cities is now open and prepared 
to furnish employers with competent assistants in 
every bran choT business and profession and all 
persons wlth sltnationsand emplrvment. Princ 
U. S. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, fteti 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 
1121 King Street, West.

Torrnto, Ontario.

WANTED TENDER Builder’s and General Bard- - 
ware in all lines.

For furnishing and driving 
hard wood piles. Send offer to 
Box 146. HAMILTON POST 
OFFICE.

CONTRACTORS AND LABOR.
tf

To The World : Now that these are at 
rtnne to ask whet

TEAS AND GOFF ES. AND SEE ME.open war, it is not inoppe 
does the public gain By contractors any
how ? Without labor it cannot do, for with 
material labor is the basis of all construction 
and prog-iess. But what do contractors do 
exeept make or lose fortunes for themselves 
of others ? As a class they are for the most 
part mere speculators, who go in to win a 
pile or lose somebody’s money. If they are 
even practical men and well understand the 
work they undertake, etiil in contracts of 
any magnitude there are always parts where 
estimates can only approximate, and 
where therefore a margin must be left 
which may mean loss or gain Nn the re
sult. If it end in gain, then the contractor 
makes more than a fair reward ; if loss, 
then he loses his own or somebody else’s 
money. Now witn architects and brick
layers, whose business it is tb estimate the 
value and quality of material, and the 
amount of labor required, and skiled work
men to carry out the plan, what more is re
quired than simply foremen to see the men 
do their duty, and for the architect» to see 
that his plans are properly carried out? 
What is the need of a contractor to come 
between the owner and the workmen T De
signer and laborers to carry ont the design 
should be sufficient without a contractor 
coming between to increase or lessen the 
proper cost of the the work. He does not 
plan, he does not build. He ia simply a 
capitalist who with his own or somebody 
else’s money comes between the owner and 
workma to guarantee that the work shall be 
done for a specific sum. And yet it is-said 
that there never was a contract carried out 
exactly to plane and specifications. Extras 
are allowed to make up the contractor's 
losses, or disallowed and he loses. But 
what is really fair between owner and work 
is that the owner should get proper value 
for his ontlsv, which should be for plans, 
labor and material. A contractor added 
brings either increased cost to the owner in 
the contractor’s profit, pr less than fair out
lay by fhe contractor's loss. UTILITir.

6! « t|<>m OF fSE Q5EEN,
RELIABLE GOODS I

sidered, the number of. burners guessed at > 
a general eatimate of what the consumer 
ought to pay a month is made, and, m the 
absence of any other information, a bill for 
that amount ia sent in.. This ia the popu
lar notion ; whether it ia absolutely cor
rect we do not pretend to say, but it ia 
notorious that experiments made in the 
large cities by individuals who intentionally 
reduce their consumption for a month in 
order to test the honesty of the company 
usually prove that no reduction is made 
in the L ilL

345 246 t

J. K BIBBMERCHANT TAILORSJ .LordMessrs. Kennedy & Go., FANCY GOODS. Lansdowneh
dence, is thi 
tivitiee, and 
has Dunlins, 
Epsom; Mei

SPECTACLESv.
The attention of hosekeepers is called to 

our splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.

Finest Dessert Raisins.
Shelleti Almonds,! 

Grenoble Walnuts,
Fresh Filberts.

GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS.
SPECIAL—All our Corking Fruit are 

sieved and cleaned for our Retail trade. Onr. 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted % n the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it.

91 KING STREET WEST,
The production of a Greek play might 

be an event in every year’s history of such 
a university as Toronto. The way Antig

<3K IB; hoHave on hand a full assortment of
charming sei 

....... The Ipir
w“ ’’“J’oqsfe
house of his b 
liants, M.P: 
a very fast 1 
rions Ladt^JV 
divorce, on so

FALL TWEED, C. POTTER, Opticiantone was put on compares favorably with 
that of Harvard's attempt in the same line. 
As far as real classical scholarship goes 
Toronto can hold her own with any other

Worsteds, Serges, dsc.,
and are turning out the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.
Remember the Address :

31 KING STREET BAST, TORONTO,

oialty ot giving an easi£ flt so that he 
thé éye. So years' expertemr. 246

Alakeeaa 
will not tTHE MAN OF BLOOD AND IB*!.

The numeroue and flattering congfet 
tions extended to Prince Bismarck on his 
sixty-eighth birthday by'the foreign 

baaaadora at Berlin and other^peraonages 
beyond the frontier of the Fatherland, 
show that the man of blood and iron is

institution on the continent thoug h she has 
never nude any fuis about it. JZ UNPttBTàfrgyw.ula-

wiam- JA MBS CHUTE AND THE CAT/ KENNEDY & CO.,
Cowley, vAn Important Point Proven In the In

terest or Womans' night* and Ollier 
Matters of Importance.

To the World: Being a strong advocate 
of womans’., rights, I hold the idea that 
woman, in a truly civilized country, 
should control and teach all youth 
of both
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looked upon as the main factor in European 
affairs. Whatever may be said of Prince 
Bismarck, he ia certainly not a man to be 
ridiculed. He is a diplomatist of consum
mate genius, and has exerted a more direct 
influence over the destinies of Europe than 
any other living statesman. He has created 
an empire, has introduced vast changes in 
the political map of the continent, and has 
rendered to the Fatherland illustrions ser
vices which will occupy the prin
cipal place in the most wonderful 
pages of Germany history. Hie power 
for evil,
has been irresistible.

: era delphti. On 1 
formstioh,” an 
a bland man, r 
questions abou

at *
re
of the City.

*certain age, 
separating the sexes as they mature, 
but still retaining and controlling the educa
tion of her own aex at all ages, and under all 
circumstances ; and 1 think A Rural Peda
gogue, in his letters to The World, fully 
established my idea. He goes on to say, for 
it would be difficult in leed for any one to 
find grounds for bringing a charge of im. 
morality against the ladies engaged in our 
(the) profession. In another letter he seems 
to advocate the building of a partition be
tween the boys and girls at schools, omit
ting to notice the importance of a separation 
between female scholars and the opposite 
sex of their teachers ; and I fully believe, 
f this idea was carried out by the general 
lubhc, James Chute’s flesh would not have 
>een writhing in agony to-day, under the 

same circumstances. Therefore it is quite 
evident the general public is more to bla 
for the grievous injury done the little girl, 
by their indiscretions than James Chute, by 
employing male teachers in preference to 
female, and at higher salaries, and house 
the teacher,-boys and girls all up together 
irrespective of sex, age or passions. Then, 
if any should violate the common order, lay 
on the lash, Ac., ia a grievous injustice to 
humanity. True education may educate 
human passions, bnt it will never subdue 
them, and is a false doctrine the general 
public seems very desirous to force upon 
itself ; but let them look at Chute’s case os 
a witness, and others of like offences.

Guelph; April 12.
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Tin-type operating room Is crowded every day. He 
Use a room fitted up on purpose for it, and has an 
operator to take charge or it, so it don't interfere 
with sitters that want Photos taken. Dixon attends 
to the Photo room and makes every negative with 
the new process. Are too busy to change cases at 
door.X Specimens to be seen up-stairs. Gallery, 
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ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
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’ • * 161 BAY St, TORONTO,

Received the only medal and first 
prize for Artiflcal legs and arms in 
the Dominion of Canada for

Send for Circular.
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RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, r 

Backache, Sorenest of tha Cheat, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache* Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth «■quais 8f. Jacobs Oil 
as a safe, sure, simplç nd cheap External 
Remedy. A trial en tafia cut the comparatively 
trifling outlay of HO fente, and every one Buffering 
with pain can have cheap an * positive proof of its 
claims.

Directions In Eleven Langu gee.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AMD DEALERS

in xbdioisb.
A. VOGBLE& & CO..

Baltimore, Hi., V. M. 4, I
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BY four months’ use of Charles

fflsatjffttasias"*
Points or Excellence: let, Weighs 
only one onnde. 2d. Perfect ventila

...  t ton 4tlr clrcul ates f reely un der pad
3d, Constant pressure. In speaking

_________ the tongue acts as a valve in ‘ .
S» mouthvwhich causes* correspond- 
^Ring pressure Immediately on the 

hernia. •raepaoTs so perfect that it instantly imi
tates «be Maotten of Che tongae when speaking, itb. 
It will give to the slightest motion of the body. It Is 
made ot best braes, therefore rusting is impossible. 
The pad when pressed (as above shown) haaa clamp
ing pvassflre,' the same as by placing the hand upon 
the leg, extending the thumb and drawing together. 
This truss Is the result of a life’s study and 18 years’ 
material experiemre. Twenty four thousand adjusted 
In the last seven years by the Inventor. Recom
mended by-leading physicians. I defy the rupture I 
cannot hold with ease. Bpinal instruments, most 
lmprorad a new apparatus for straightening Club 
Feet, without cutting or nain. Send 0 ct. stamp for

Ç «In and Huron Streets. BvFFaLO, N. Y.
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HOTEL BRUNSWICK
KINO STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot ot the Celebrated
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